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President’s Message: 
By Steve Townes WB6ILW 
As we close 2014, I must say that I have enjoyed this 
year as President of the JPLARC.  It has motivated me to 
get more involved in Ham Radio after a long absence 
and I’m thoroughly enjoying it.  It has been a great 
pleasure to renew Ham Radio acquaintances across the 
Lab and I look forward to continuing this. 

You have all contributed to the continued “rebirth” of 
the Club and I thank everyone for your support.  I 
would especially like to thank our officers and 
committee chairs for all of the detailed work that keeps 
the Club going.  We had a great sequence of talks in the 
general meetings, participated in Field Day with the 

Pasadena and Caltech ARCs, and contributed our 
Emergency Comm capabilities to the Great Shakeout of 
2014.   

I would particularly like to recognize Jim Mar, AA6QI, 
for his contributions to these activities as well as the 
equipment inventory and sales of our surplus 
equipment, and in general keeping us on track as we 
move forward. 

2015 will be another great year.  We have an excellent set 
of talks lined up for the general meetings so I hope to see 
all of you in attendance.  Probably the most important 
activity of 2015 will be our move into our new shack 
once it gets moved into place and outfitted.  Many of 
you have contributed to the process of determining the 
needs of the new shack and cable runs up the hill to the 
antennas and I thank you for that.  Stay tuned for 
updates on the progress. 

Happy Holidays to all and I’ll see you all at our first 
general meeting on January 16, 2015. 
November 21st Regular 
Membership Meeting: 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 
Present were: Vaughn Cable† K6ZTA, Chris Cordell 
AA6FF, Allen Farrington K6AHF, James Gerhard† KK6QJG, 
Francisco Loaiza† KK6QJH, Jim Lux† W6RMK, Jim Marr†* 
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AA6QI, Steve Noland† WA6KLC, Chuck Sarture†* KG6NF, 
Lew Soloway† KK6QJE, Jan Tarsala† WB6VRN.  On the 
phone: Steve Townes†* WB4ILW.  Chris Carson†* KE6ABQ 
and Walt Mushagian† K6DNS attempted to call in but were 
unable to connect successfully with the meeting. 

Note: † indicates a regular member, and * Indicates BOD 
member.  For a regular meeting quorum, the JPLARC 
Bylaws require a majority of the BOD (three or more) and at 
least five other regular members.  We had three BOD 
members, seven other regular members and two non-
members, so a quorum WAS present. 

President Steve Townes opened the meeting from the 
phone, with introductions around the room.  Three newly 
licensed hams were welcomed into the club (membership 
applications submitted), these were KK6QJE, KK6QJG & 
KK6QJH.  As new hams, their first year of membership is 
dues free. 

There were no club officer reports. 

2015 Budget:  Jim Marr announced that the Board is 
working on the 2015 club budget and asked that anyone 
with suggestions for 2015 club expenses provide them to 
any club officer as soon as possible.  Per the club Bylaws, 
the annual budget will be presented to the general 
membership for approval. 

Nominating Committee: Jim Marr, the committee chair, 
introduced the candidates for 2015 club officers.  Steve 
Townes, Rob Smith and Chuck Sarture all agreed to serve 
another year in their current positions.  Chuck Baker 
WB6CWI volunteered to serve as 2015 VP since 2014 VP 
Courtney Duncan was unable to run again for 2015 due to 
work commitments.  Since there was only one candidate for 
each office, the club Bylaws allow for a voice vote, which 
was taken and was unanimous in favor of electing the four 
candidates. 

Guest Speaker:  JPL’s Allen Farrington K6AHF (Figure-1) 
gave an outstanding presentation on the use of ham radio 
in model rocketing, titled “Rockets and Radios”. 

The talk began with a discussion of the evolution of high 
power model rocketry, discussing three classes of rockets 
(with example engines and rocket bodies passed around the 
room):  
1) Model Rockets: less than 3.3 lbs, less than 4 oz of 
propellant; usually black powder rockets;  
2) Mid-Power Rockets: same limits as Model Rockets but 
usually APCP motors; 
3) High-Power Rockets: no specific weight limits; 
commercially made APCP motors. 

Next Allen discussed Complex High Power Rockets, which 
represent less than 5% of launches.  These are done by 
advanced, level-3 certified flyers and have multiple stages 
(2-3), extreme velocities (Mach 2+), and extreme altitudes 
(10+ km).  Electronics are central to these projects and 
include: flight computers for recover deployments; 
recording altimeters for flight data analysis; and radio 
tracking devices for recovery. 

 
Figure 1: Allen Farrington giving his talk on Rockets 
and Radios 

Allen presented several examples of hardware GPS-based 
trackers, and recording flight computers.  He showed a 
complete 70cm GPS-based tracking system with flight 
vehicle electronics consisting of a Beeline 70 cm GPS tracker 
that uses an APRS packet encoder, a 1300 mAh LiPo Battery 
and a range switch.  Base station electronics included a 
Kenwood TH-D72A HT with built-in GPS and APRS packet 
decoder with a 5/8-wave whip antenna. 

Allen discussed two barriers to entry for hobbyists: Cost of 
gear ($500 for radio, $260 for the Beeline GPS transmitter), 
and the perceived difficulty of getting a ham license 
(unfortunate since getting a ham ticket is roughly the same 
difficulty as getting a rocketry license – yes, you need a 
license for that, too). 

Allen discussed some very advanced (fully integrated GPs, 
recording, communications packages) and semi-pro 
activities (Aeropac 100k project). 

If you’d like to get involved in model rocketing, see the 
Rocket Organization of California (http://rocstock.org) or 
talk to Allen Farrington. 

A PDF copy of this talk is available.  If you would like get 
one, contact either Steve Townes or Jim Marr and we’ll see 
that you receive one. 

BOD Meeting Dec 5th 
By Rob Smith W6GRV 

Present were: Jim Lux† W6RMK, Jim Marr†* AA6QI, Rob 
Smith†* W6GRV, Jan Tarsala† WB6VRN, Steve Townes†* 
WB4ILW.  On the phone: Chris Carson†*, KE6ABQ, Chuck 
Sarture†*, KG6NF, Mike Tope† W4EF. 

Note: † indicates a regular member, and * indicates BOD 
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member.  For a BOD meeting quorum, the JPLARC Bylaws 
require a majority of the BOD (four or more).  We had five 
BOD members so we DID have a quorum. 

Treasurer Chuck Sarture sent out an updated account 
balance of $4,072.19. 

There will not be a regular membership meeting on 
December 19th, so the next regular membership meeting 
will be January 16th.  Since January 2nd is a holiday, the next 
Board meeting will be on January 30th. 

Secretary Rob Smith reported that we had three new 
members, all newly licensed so are dues free.  Two 
members have already paid their dues for 2015. 

2015 Dues: The Board discussed a dues increase.  The last 
dues increase was in January 1991, at which time dues were 
established at $10 for regular members and $5 for family.  
For reference, the Pasadena ARC and Caltech ARC both 
charge $25 annual dues.  Back in 1991 the club had 
additional sources of income that are no longer available.  
We have a shack move coming up in 2015, which will 
largely be paid for out of JPL emergency communications 
funds (Will Michael).  Steve Townes moved to increase 
dues to $20; Rob Smith seconded; all yays, no nays; motion 
carried.  The Board agreed to leave family member dues as 
they are ($5).  Jim Marr agreed to update the member 
application form and Rob Smith will post it to the website. 
[ed. Done.] 

Membership Cards:  The Board will make an effort to 
determine whether HRO is still willing to give a 5% 
discount on ‘incidentals’ when shown a jplarc membership 
card before deciding whether to issue membership cards 
for 2015.  If we do decide to issue them, we will have a 
gathering to fill-out/check/and distribute them. 

2015 JPLARC Budget: A proposed 2015 budget was 
presented (Figure-2) for discussion by the Board.  

The Club’s La Canada PO Box is used to receive the 
Pasadena Radio Club newsletter and mail QSL cards from 
special events and Field Day.  Steve Townes suggested that 
we keep it for now; no one disagreed. 

Jan Tarsala reported that the NASA HF net is moving to 
sound card modes so we may need to purchase an interface 
(MicroHam or Signalink), which we should be able to get 
for something like $300.  Need someone who is active in 
JEARS.  Plan to start discussing this with Will Michael. 

The joint field day with the Pasadena Radio Club and 
Caltech ARC worked well and it was suggested that we do 
that again for 2015, so 2015 Field Day expenses should be 
similar to last year. 

Discussed remote-ing an HF station, perhaps something 
like Ham Radio Deluxe or Remote Rig as options.  Costs 
would be something like $500.  Would likely want a digital 
wattmeter and digital antenna rotator (if have a rotatable 
antenna).  The Board decided that we should get the HF 
station set up before remote-ing a rig so we should not 
include this in the budget at this time. 

Since the budget needs to be approved by the membership, 
it was decided to send the budget out via mail for voting. 

 
Figure 2  Proposed jplarc 2015 budget as discussed. 

Shack Move:  The contractor has the requirements list that we 
put together and agreement has been reached on the cable runs 
from the new shack to the Mesa antennas.  We still need to get 
access to the new shack to do a layout for electrical power, 
internet and wall penetrations for antennas.  So far, nothing 
heard about when the old shack (173) will be demolished; 
likely waiting until new shack is in place.  Will Michael will 
also be supplying a trailer (actually on wheels) next to the new 
shack. 

JEARS:  Will Michael is seeking a single point of contact 
within the jplarc for JEARS related issues.  Need to identify 
who that will be in 2015. 

Year End Actions:  A list of year end activities was briefly 
discussed.  These included: 
- Update officer list on the club web site (Bill Wood) and on 
the JPL HR Rec Club web site (Nancy Kapel). 
- Need to file an ARRL Associated Club annual report (Marr). 
- Update the recipient of the jplarc at arrl.net email address 
(goes to the jplarc VP). 
- Pay the club’s La Canada PO Box rental (Mike Tope). 
- Send out membership renewal reminder (per Bylaws, annual 
dues are payable by the end of January each year).  Rob Smith 
to send out the reminder to the mail reflector with instructions 
for where to find the application form and for who needs to 
sign the liability waiver (active JPL or contractor personnel do 
not need to sign the waiver; all others do). 
- Review all appointed positions and committee memberships. 

Category Item Budget.Amount
Miscelaneous+Operating+Expenses

Membership+Card+printing 20.00$++++++++++++++++++
La+Canada+Post+Office+Box 58.00$++++++++++++++++++

Equipment+Maintenance+&+Repair
Antenna+maintenance+&+repair 300.00$++++++++++++++++
HF+radio+maintenance+&+repair 100.00$++++++++++++++++
VHF/UHF+radio+maintenance+&+repair 100.00$++++++++++++++++
Repeater+maintenance+&+repair 300.00$++++++++++++++++
Test+equipment+maintenance+&+repair 50.00$++++++++++++++++++
Digital+mode+emergency+communication+equipment 300.00$++++++++++++++++
Other 100.00$++++++++++++++++

Field+Day (assume.we.do.a.joint.event.at.the.Art.Center.with.the.PRC.again.in.2015)
Porta+Potty+Rental+(4+days+@+WAG+of+$20/day) V$++++++++++++++++++++++
Permit(s)++(assume+none+or+no+charge) V$++++++++++++++++++++++
Generator+oil+and+gasoline+WAG 50.00$++++++++++++++++++
Tent+rental+WAG 100.00$++++++++++++++++
Food+(assume+potluck+or+contributions+cover+it) V$++++++++++++++++++++++
Cooking+facilities+(assume+use+donated+by+particpants) V$++++++++++++++++++++++
Antenna+materials+(wire,+guys,+stakes,+etc.) 100.00$++++++++++++++++
Truck+rental+for+transportation+of+equipment+(JPL+provides?) V$++++++++++++++++++++++
CW+decoder+with+video+display+for+visitors 100.00$++++++++++++++++
Logging+Software 50.00$++++++++++++++++++
Logging+Computer 300.00$++++++++++++++++

Internet+Services
Hardware+(CPU,+Display,+B/U+services,+cables,+etc.)+WAG 1,000.00$+++++++++++++
Software+(linux,+web+maintenance,+etc.)+WAG 200.00$++++++++++++++++

Equipment+Acquisition:
Repeater+(to+improve+WR6JPL+coverage)+WAG 500.00$++++++++++++++++
HF+station+remote+control+hardware+WAG V$++++++++++++++++++++++

Total: 3,350.00$+++++++++++++
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January guest speaker:  Caltech’s Dr. Kate Hutton K6HTN 
will give a talk at the January 19th regular membership 
meeting on ham radio in earthquake prediction (not 100% sure 
of the talk title).  Jim Marr will arrange for her visitor pass and 
escort. 

2014 Committees. 2015? 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 

Operations of the Club depends upon the active 
participation of a number of committees.  Committee chairs 
are appointed by the President.  Club members interested 
in those committees volunteer to participate (just let any 
Board member or any member of that committee know that 
you’d like to participate.   

Thanks to the following Committee participants for their 
support in 2014. 

Repeater Committee:  Chris Carson KE6QBQ, Bob Dengler 
NO6B, Randy Hammock KC6HUR, Scott Howe KJ6OUL, 
Jim Lux W6RMK, Jan Tarsala WB6VRN, and Bill Wood 
W6FXJ. 

EmComm/JEARS Committee: Jim Erickson N6PGC, Chris 
Carson KE6ABQ, Jim Marr AA6QI, Will Michael KC6LOK, 
Charles Rhoades WB6KZE, Rob Smith W6GRV, and Eric 
Archer N6CV. 

Station Facility Committee: Eric Archer N6CV, Jim Marr 
AA6QI, Rob Smith W6GRV, Jan Tarsala WB6VRN, Mike 
Tope W4EF. 

Field Day Committee: Jim Marr AA6QI, Jorge Gonzalez 
KI6BJB, Walt Mushagian K6DNS, Rob Smith W6GRV, Bill 
Weber N6CI. 

Publicity/Membership Committee: Rob Smith W6GRV, 
Steve Townes WB4ILW. 

Internet Services Committee: Bob Dengler NO6B, Randy 
Hammock KC6HUR, Jim Lux W6RMK, Bill Wood W6FXJ. 

Club Bulletin: Jim Marr AA6QI, Courtney Duncan N5BF, 
Bill Wood W6FXJ. 

Meeting Program Committee: Jim Marr AA6QI, Courtney 
Duncan N5BF. 

Nominating Committee: Jim Marr AA6QI. 

Education Committee: Not active in 2014. 

Public/Special Events Committee: Not active in 2014. 

Refreshments Committee: Not active in 2014. 

Holiday Banquet Committee: Not active in 2014. 

Historian: Not active in 2014. 

JPLWebEx Update 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 

As reported last month, remote connection to JPLARC 
meetings has been migrated JPL WebEx application. 

Several people had difficulty connecting to the Nov 21st 
regular meeting, leading to a bit of investigation that 
identified several issues with last month’s instructions. 

First of all, I published an incorrect meeting ID number.  
The correct call in information is as follows:  To just 
listen to the voice broadcast, call 818-354-4044 and enter 
the meeting ID as 992-285-811 (without the dashes). To 
watch the slides, go to http://jplwebex.jpl.nasa.gov.  
Once there, click on the words “Join by Number” in the 
upper right hand of the page.  Join meeting 992-285-811 
(without the dashes). 

JPL WebEx allows either a separate call in number or 
you can use the computer connection for audio (which is 
reported to be of lower quality, especially on a slow 
link). 

Thanks again for your patience as we learn how to use 
this new method of sharing presentations. 

ARRL Membership: 
By Jim Marr AA6QI  

As an ARRL affiliated club, at least 51% of our 
membership must be ARRL members.  Today, we have 
73% as either Life (8) or Regular (27) ARRL members.  
That leaves thirteen 2014 members who are not ARRL 
members (a few of which are family members of ARRL 
members).  While there are no requirements to maintain 
ARRL membership, there are some clear advantages to 
having ARRL membership.  Some of these are: 

- Receiving the monthly QST magazine and having 
access to all back issues electronically. 
- Being able to subscribe to weekly ARRL news, 
propagation forecasts, and satellite ephemeris 
notifications. 
- Being able to subscribe to the electronic monthly 
Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) newsletter 
that may be of interest to members who wish to stay 
current on emergency communications. 
- Member discounts on materials and training.  For 
example, the ARRL Introduction to Emergency 
Communication Course is $85 for non-members but only 
$50 for members. 
- You support ARRL, the only significant amateur radio 
advocacy organization in the U.S. that is fighting to 
protect our access to the airwaves. 

Should those of you who are not already members and 
may wish to join, please do so through the Club rather 
than joining directly through ARRL.  Why?  If you join 
through the Club (new members), the Club retains $15 
of your membership fee to support Club activities.  From 
your point of view, the amount you pay is the same 
either way.  Even if you are a member who is just 
renewing, doing so through the Club nets the Club $2, 
again without changing your costs at all.  
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To renew through the Club, see Jim Marr who will help 
you with the paperwork (don’t worry, it’s really 
simple!). 

Thanks in advance for considering joining ARRL or for 
maintaining your membership. 

Equipment For Sale 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 

The sale of the following items of surplus JPLARC 
equipment was approved by the quorum present at the 
October 24th regular membership meeting.  Please make 
or send your best offers to Jim Marr and Chuck Sarture 
at JPL.  All equipment is sold as-is with a receipt from 
the JPLARC. 

- ICOM IC-27H 25W 2m FM transceiver, asking $60. 

- ICOM IC-281H 50W 2m FM transceiver with 70cm 
receive, asking $80. 

- Kenwood TR-9130 all-mode 25W 2m transceiver, 
asking $100. 

- ICOM IC-471A 1W to 25W 70cm all-mode transceiver 
with external PS-30 power supply, asking $200. 

- ICOM IC-471H 10W to 75W 70cm all-mode transceiver 
with internal power supply, asking $250. 

- ICOM AG-35 70cm mast mounted preamp, asking $20. 

- Packet Station consisting of an MFJ-8621A 2m Data 
Radio with crystals for 145.01 & 145.09, and an AEA PK-
232 MBX TNX, asking $30 for the pair. 

- RS232 to RS422 level converter, EASY model IC456A-
R2, asking $5. 

Future Meetings 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 

All JPLARC meetings are being held on non-RDO Fri-
day’s from Noon to 1 PM in 180-703C. Upcoming talks 
(subject to change, as always): 

January 16th: Kate Hutton K6HTN will talk on “Ham 
Radio in Earthquake Prediction.” 

February 27th: Andy Klesh KD0DLH, Scott Tripp 
KD8IPK and Matt Bennett KF6RTB will give a talk on 
“Cubsat Communications using the building 125 cubesat 
station”. 

March 27th: Courtney Duncan N5BF will give a talk 
“Bicycle commute using APRS.” 

April 24th: TBD. 

May 22nd: Marty Woll N6VI, ARRL Deputy Division 
Director, topic still TBD (somewhat our choice from 
topics on Marty’s web site http://n6vi.com).	  

Speaker Topics from 
Past Two Years 
By Jim Marr AA6QI 

I have .pdf copies of presentations from the past two 
years that I can provide to anyone who would like them.  
A list of those presentations follows.  Just send me an 
email request (aa6qi@arrl.net) 

6/21/13: “CubeSats and Amateur Radio” by Courtney 
Duncan N5BF 

7/19/13: “JPL Emergency Amateur Radio Service 
(JEARS) Overview” by Will Michael KC6LOK 

8/16/13: “JPLARC Repeater Overview” by Bob Dengler 
NO6B 

9/27/13: “Testing the delta-poise and tetra-poise 
verticals” by Ray Jurgens AD6RJ 

10/25/13: “Entering the Exiting World of Ten GHz” by 
Brian Thorson AF6NA 

11/22/13: “Create Your Own Ham Web Site” by Rob 
Smith W6GRV 

12/13/13: We didn’t have a December meeting. 

1/17/14: “Field Day survey results and laying out the 
plan for FD 2014” by Rob Smith W6RMK 

2/28/14: “JPLARC Assets Overview (what we have, 
where it is, current operational status, and future plans)” 
by Jim Marr AA6QI 

3/28/14: “CW – The why and the how” by Jim Marr 
AA6QI and Jan Tarsala WB6VRN 

4/25/14: “Remote HF Station Control” by Mike Tope 
W4EF 

5/23/14: “Software radios, an enabling technology for 
Satellite, space and ultra-weak signal applications” by 
Courtney Duncan N5BF 

6/20/14: “Final Field Day committee status reports” by 
the Field Day 2014 committee. 

7/18/14: “Field day pictures, results & lessons learned” 
by the Field Day 2014 committee 

8/15/14: “2.4GHz Broadband Hamnet (formerly known 
as Ham Meshnet)” by Gary Wong W6GSW 

9/26/14: “Sidewalk EME” by Doug Miller K6JEY 

10/24/14: “Software defined radio (open source SDR – 
how it has been applied)” by Steve Townes WB4ILW 

11/21/14: “Ham radio in model rocketing” by Allen 
Farrington K6AHF 

12/16/14: We don’t plan to have a December meeting. 


